
ART NOTES

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post:
Miss Carol Aus, the painter of minia-
tures, is as well known in the West
as in New York. She lived for a num-
ber of years in Chicago. On one of these
occasions a visitor stopped in front of

one of the most carefully finished min-
iatures and asked inquiringly, "How
much are these worth?"

"Three hundred dollars.'*
"For one?"
"That's not much for a miniature."
"No," replied the visitor shame-

facedly. "Why, of course not. I didn't
look surprised, did I?"

At another time a visitor asked:
"How muoh did you say a miniature

costs?"
"From $200 to $500."
"Let me see. There are about five

square inches in this picture. That is
about $100 an inch. I suppose you'd
charge about $7,500 for a life-sized pic-

ture, wouldn't you?"
"No," replied Miss Aus; "Idon't paint

big pictures; but if I did It wouldn't
cost any .more than one of my minia-
tures. The work wouldn't be any
harder?possibly not so hard."

"Oh, Isee. It's the ivory that makeß
It so expensive. Now, how much would
you charge to paint a picture of me on
porcelain?"

* * ?. '
Mmc Felix Faure, with her daugh-

ter, Mdlle. Lucie Faure, paid a visit a
few days ago to the atelier of the
sculptor Rene de Saint Marceaux to see
the model of the monument he has been
commissioned to execute for the late
President's tomb at Pere Lachaise.
Abandoning his first idea of represent-
ing M. Faure seated, M. Saint Mar-
ceaux has evidently drawn his inspira-
tion from his first great work of this
description?the figure designed for the
tomb of Alexandre Dumas flls?and
modeled the figure in a recumbent pos-
ture, while the floating draperies of the
French and Russian flags form a prom-
inent feature of the design..

* ? ?
It Is claimed that Maud Earle of Lon-

don is the successor of Rosa Bonheur as
the greatest living painter of animal
life. A few months ago her pictures
first appeared in public. Soon the pri-
vate saloons were hung with them.
Owners of champion dogs sought Miss
Earle's services to paint their favoritrs
and her studio in Bloomfield place was
constantly thronged with animals that
have won a reputation in sporting Eng-
land. Her fame reached the court and
she has the distinction of being the first
woman to paint the dogs of royalty.

* * *There is a charming reference to
Lady Crewe, Lord Rosebery's daughter,
in the "Lifeof Sir John Millais." When
the great artist was painting her pic-
ture in ISB4 the child became much
attached to him, and when a few years
later Lady Peggy suffered from a seri-
ous, .'illness a lock of her golden hair,
which had been cut off by the doctor's
advice, was sent to Sir John Millais. It
is still preserved at Bowerswell, his
Perthshire home.

? * »
In art, the mantle of Italy has fallen

upon France. And how does she ab-
solve herself of her mission? I have
never heard of a restrictive measure to
exclude foreigners nor of a fear that
her trade might suffer through the ap-
plication of the lessons she teaches her
rivals. She leaves the exercise of this
spt-cies of narrowmindedness to her
neighbor. All her art schools, as well
as her other schools, are free, and open
to all comers. The classes of her splen-
did Ecole dcs Beaux Arts are taught
by her great masters, who consider it
an honor to teach the aspiring artists
bf all nations congregating around
them, without regard to emolument. Let
our American artists say what they
would be without the teaching of Paris,
or what their home schools would be
without the influence radiating from
that city. The barrier erected in most
countries between high art and indus-
trial art has been removed in France.
The drawing master of the day school
is thoroughly in touch with the high
school in art. The curriculum is shap-
ed by the highest authorities In learn-
ing and in art. The art teachers and
drawing masters of the provincial
schools are allowed their traveling ex-
penses, if they will visit Paris, during
their vacations, in order to keep in
touch with that great school and its
teachers, and to draw inspiration from
its priceless galleries.

The taste of her people, a natural
heirloom, is the soil from which her
foreign trade draws the richest har-
vests. France wisely considers it her
mission to supply her people with all
the means that may assi.it them in the
effective cultivation of taste. She
spreads the feast, and bids every one
welcome. Nowhere have Ifound readier
acknowledgment of their debt to
France than among directors and pro-
fessors of the newly developed indus-
trial art schools in Germany, as well
as among the heads of her industrial
enterprises. The best designers are
taught in Paris.

Paris abounds in studios where the
industries of the world are supplied
with designs and patterns for the sea-
son's work. Manchester, Mulhouse, El-
herfeld, Berlin, Lowell and New York
feed on the brain of France, working
through the eye of Paris. The indus-
tries of America, so far as taste is
concerned, would be in a sad plight if
put upon their own resources, in ac-
cordance with the intentions of recent
legislation, and as partially realized in
the exclusion of foreign fabrics that
compete with home products. French
exhibitions are, to the entire world, ob-
ject lessons concerning the attainable.
They usually give a humiliating pang
to the foreign visitors whose eyes are
open, and whose judgment is not dulled
by protectionists conceit. It would be
w jd for Americans, and especially for
those interested in her industries, to
visit Paris next y »ar in large numbers.
?Jacob Schoenhof, in the Forum.

» ? *New York Post: The miniaturists of
America, with commendable wisdom,
have organized a society for holding
exhibitions each year. Hitherto their
work has not seemed quite to fit in with
any of the regular displays, although
a scattering of tiny heads and even fig-
ure* painted with that care and fine-
ness peculiar to the art, were to be
found in many of the displays of the
different art societies, whose juries had

a natural Impatience with work ot this
sort, and yet could but treat it with
respect. Again, the growing popularity
of miniatures has naturally increased
the number of those who either regular-
ly or at intervals perform this eye split-
ting work. Schedules have therefore
been Issued by this new organization,
called the American Society of Minia-
ture Painters, for an exhibition of
miniatures to be held at the Knoedler
galleries, beginning Tuesday, January
9th, and closing Saturday; the IVth.
Mr. Josephi is the President of the so-
ciety, and W. J. Baer its Secretary. The
jury of selection consists of Lydia F.
Emmet, W. J. Baer, Laura C. Hills, J.
A. Josephi, John A. McDougall and W.
J. Whittemore. Mr. Baer and Mr.
Whittemore constitute the Hanging
Committee. I

*m * IIfthe "municipal art" movement can
make Pittsburg, Pa., a pretty city,

no other American city need despair of
its looks. The Pittsburg Architects'
Club has taken the matter In hand.
The club asks "for competitive plans
for the architectural improvement of
that portion of the city lying between
the Allegheny and the MonongaheV.
Rivers and the union station, Allegheny
County Courthouse and the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad station."

? * *The trustees of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston intend to have in the
proposed new museum building a large
picture gallery specially devoted to the
pictures of the modern American paint-
ers. The contents of the present Allston
room will form the nucleus of the early
American collection.

mm*

Dismay was lately spread in Parisian
-studios by a sinister report to the effect

that the annual salons would not be
held next year. Artists, both aspiring
and "arrived," who had already set
eagerly to work upon their intended
exhibits, each with the hope of making
a grand hit in 1900, were in consterna-
tion. The art section of the Universal,
Exhibition is to be representative of

Uie work achieved in all countries
throughout the century. French paint-
ers and sculptors of the latter day fore-
see, therefore, that only a very small
number of elect willbe asked to exhibit
in the forthcoming World's Fair. If
the salons were to be done away with
next year, where would the great ma-
jority hang their pictures and expose
their sculpture? But at least one of

the two chief art societies here has

heard the wail of lamentation which
went up from every studio at
prospect, and has been moved to pity.
The Salon dcs Artistes Francais, uni-
versally known still as the "Champs

Elysees," promises to hold its exhibi-
tion, as usual, next year, and will wel-
come talent quite as generously as
heretofore, a motion to exclude foreign-
ers in future having been rejected at
the last meeting by an overwhelming

majority. There are, it Is true, con-
siderable difficulties in the way for next
year, but the society undertakes to
overcome them all. The most serious
of these is the fact that, for the present,
the so-called old salon is without house
and home, the Galerie dcs Machines
having now gone the way of*the Palais
de llndustrie. The society hopes, how-
ever, by moving further south to be
able to secure a dwelling-place. There
is a vast expanse of waste land out by

Grenelle, which was formerly occupied
by public slaughter-houses, and which
will be leased from the city of Paris,

housing in future both the salon and
the horse show. On this a large build-
ing is to be rapidly run up, so as to be
ready by April next, as both the picture
show and the Concours Hippique, will,
owing to the exhibition, open a month
earlier than usual next year. There is

accordingly no time to waste, especially
as the society, in expectation of an ab-
normally large artistic output for the

coming season, intends erecting much
more extensive premises than those of

the old Palais de l'lndustrie, which, by

the way, was already about twice the
size of Burlington House. But pictures
and sculpture will certainly not be
wanting to fill the new galleries, how-
ever large, as, owing to the determina-
tion of the "Champ de Mars" not to

hold its salon in 1900, the "Champs

Elysees" next year will be the only

refuge for the rising artist, and, indeed,

for the many who cannot expect to be

asked to exhibit in the fine-arts section
of the Universal Exposition.?Paris cor-
respondence London Telegraph.

Vanity Fair.
Every one has heard of Queen Vic-

toria's fondness for the bagpipes, which
taste she acquired in her first visit to

Scotland in 1842; but it is not gener-
ally known that the services of two
pipers are usually called into requisi-
tion during the breakfast hour. Among
the plate at Windsor Is a statuette in

silver gilt, by Sir Edgar Boehm of
Ross, for many years her majesty's
favorite piper. Apropos of the Queen's
breakfast one ought for a short time
to leave the castle and follow her
majesty to Frogmore, where the meal
is more often taken. Close by the
aviary and the dairy in the grounds of
Frogmore is the Queen's tea house, a
simple little bungalow surrounded by
a veranda and surmounted by a red i
tiled roof. It is connected by an open |
passage with a smaller building which
contains the kitchen. The furniture
of the tea house is all of plain cak and
the walls are covered by an old-fash-
ioned French chintz paper representing
flowers climbing on trellis work. In
line weather the breakfast table is set
out beneath the great oak trees which
overshadow the tea house and here her
majesty takes her breakfast attended
by Indian attendants and accompanied
by her grandchildren and the three
favorite dogs, who are, according to
the kennel books, "4n the house." Dur-
ing the meal music Is furnished by the
two pipers, who march to and fro ba-
neath the trees.

It is within comparatively recent his-
tory that some social prophet began
to denounce loudly the reprehensible
habit of promiscuous introduction,
which had grown to be a hydraheadcd
evil, and which resulted in more un-
pleasant happenings eodially than
could ever be set down In type. In
elevators, cars, on the street, in
church, in shops, one was thrust into
acquaintance with unnecessary people
through the too overflowing good na-
ture of one's friends. Luckily the
fash'on has waned to the relief of
everybody. There is another evil
quite as objectionable and, 4n many
cases where it occurs, it denotes a
woeful lack of ordfinary good breeding
on the part of the culprits, says the
"Criterion." It Is the letter of intro-
duction that some friend of yours sends
with a friend of his whom, he wishes to
get rid of. This does not refer to the
letter of Introduction which has a rea-
son and an excuse. It is tbe abuse of
the custom which la to be deplored.
Many people scatter letters of intro-
duction like chaff before the winds and
after thrusting most undesrtrble ac-
quaintances upon- their friends cut tbe
same acquaintances dead and wonder
how decent people can receive them.
One of the most glaring examples of

this particular form of bad manners
came to light recently. A man pre-
sented himself in a woman's drawing-
room, sending up the card of a woman
acquaintance. On the back of the
card were scrawled the name and ad-
dress of the woman honored by the
visit. She went down prepared to
meet her acquaintance and found a
strange man, who calmly Informed his
surprised hostess that he wished..a
letter x of introduction to one of her
social friends, -as he had some busi-
ness deal in operation in which this
friend could assist him. When the
lady coldly refused this slight favor
he drew a letter from his pocket which
had been written by the woman whose
card he had sent up and read a por-
tion of It in which the writer assursd
him that Mrs. Blank would give him
the required note.?Chicago News.

A Whale In the Thames.
A bottle-nosed whale, forty feet long,

weighing eight tons, and valued at
£100, was stranded at 12:20 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon off the Cannon Cart-
ridge buildings, Woolwich Arsenal. It
came up the river with the tide, and
when it found itself stranded on the
reed bed "blew" furiously. In strug-
gling to escape the whale Injured itself
on the stones, coloring the rive- with
its blood. About 2 o'clock the crew
of the steam tug Empress fastened a
rope to It, dragged it off the beach, and
took it in tow, with the intention of
consulting with the Thames Conser-
vancy as to what was to be done with
the monster. ?London Post.
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Don't waste time in argument,
when you can come here and get
the facts. Our suits are cut by one
of the highest salaried men in the
business. No custom tailor can
make this claim. The cloth is
bought direct from the mills; no
custom tailor can buy at such ad-
vantageous prices. Now about fit
and finish.

You are to judge of the fit; no
sale until the suit fits you?and the
finish depends on what you want
to pay. Silk lined, if you want it.

Uniform price to all?whether
you order by mail, come yourself or
send a boy, the price is the same,
and any article bought can be re-
turned and your money back with-
out any red tape.

To-day we're pushing MEN'S
SUITS. If you are not satisfied
with your selection, you can push
it back on us and get your money.

Just now we are closing out sev-
eral lines of $12.50, $13.50 and $15

suits at $9.50. We don't want to
carry them over. Our store is not
a warehouse.

"Every man is odd." S. W. cornerbut we can fit him. Ninth and K.

CHURCH NOTICES.

TWO DAYS' MEETINGS?CHRISTIANSgathered in the name of the Lord JesusChrist: (Matt, xviii., 20) on the groundof the One Body (I. Cor. xii., 13) will
meet for mutual edification and preach-
ing of the Gospel on Sunday, at 2:30 and
<:30 p m., and Monday at 10 a. m., 2:30and 8 p. m., Exempt Firemen's Hall,Eighth street, between J and K. All-cordially invited. No collections. H AIronsides, Evangelist. lc»

LOST?FOUND.

STOLEN?FROM ARION SALOON, Sev-
enth and J street, bulldog. Party
known. If not returned within forty-eight hours will be prosecuted. .

FOUND-THAT MISS EATON, ELEC-
tric needle specialist, can refer you toProminent people as to the permanency
of her work. Superfluous hair, moles,
etc., removed, at 929 X street.

LOST-A PEARL PIN WHILE GOING
from 1214 O street to State Capitol build-
ing on Friday evening. Return toabove address and be rewarded. d3l-2t

LOST?A DIAMOND PIN GOING FROMSeventeenth and O to Twelfth and Qstreets, through Plaza. Return to 1708O street and receive reward. it*

STOLEN?ON TUESDAY, 26TH INST,
horse, wagon and harness. Bay horse]
white star on forehead, weighs about
1,100 pounds; wagon yellow gear, dark
red box, light green canvas top; drop
axle; nearly new. Feldhusen, Bth and L.

LOST?MARCH 30TH, FOLDING UM-
breila between State House and South-ern Pacific depot, Sacramento, or left
on local Red Bluff train; only one of the
kind on coast. Party having it will
please send by express to me, or any-
one seeing it will be rewarded by ad-
dressing J. RUPERT FOSTER, Pro-
prietor Western Hotel, Marysville.

d24-7t

FOUND ? A PLACE TO GET YOUR
shoes repaired while you wait. Shoes
made to order, $3.50 and up; boots, $6
and up. Boston Shoe Shop, 511 X stTelephone, Sunset 481.

ARCHITECTS.

E. M. HOEN, ARCHITECT?
718 J street. 'Phones: black 82; Cap. 75.

WM. MURCELL, ARCHITECT AND
builder, 1712 P street.

F. H. SCHAKDIN, ARCHITECT, BREU-
ner building, X St.. bet. 6th and 7th.

Notice of Sale of Stock of Merchandise.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the undersigned will sell, at private sale,
jon WEDNESDAY, January 3, 1900, the
stock of goods, wares and merchandise
belonging to Cornelius Kellogg, deceased,
situated in the store formerly occupied by
him at No. 819 J street, in the city of Sac-
ramehto. The stock consists of stoves,hardware, tinware, tinners' and plumbers'
tools, etc., and may be inspected upon ap-

Ipjication at the premises. Bids will be re-
! celved for the same at any time up to
i January 3, 1900, at ten o'clock a. m., eitherIby .the executrix or by her attorneys,

j?lr,anl Johnson and Peter J. Shields,Stoll building, Sacramento, Cal.
Dated Sacramento. December 29, 1599

ALICE M. KELLOGG,Executrix of the last will and testamentof Cornelius Kellogg, deceased.
Hiram W. Johnson & Peter J. Shields,

Attorneys for Executrix. d3O-5t

MEETING NOTICES.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF WAL-
halla Grove, No. 6, U. A. O. D., are re-
quested to meet at Pioneer Hall SUN-
DAY, December 3*t, at noon, to at-
tend the funeral of ouir late brother, P.
N. G. A., W. A. Henry. Members of
sister groves are invited to attend.

J. LEWIS, Noble Arch.
Henry Meyer, Secretary. - d3O-2t

MEMBERS OF EUREKA
Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., as- mm Mm.
serable at your hall SUN- \u25a0?
DAY, December 31st, at 1 p. "SB--m., sharp, to attend the funeral of our
late brother, J. M. Green.

a. McMillan, n. g.
W. Sanderson, Secretary. d3O-2t

j
WANTED.

WANTED ? UNFURNISHED ROOM,
with board, near Washington Primary
School. Address Miss A. Crawford, 1819
G street. References. d3l-3t

MOST COMPLETu; IAISiZ BATH CABl-
nets in the world; one agent sold 1,000
in four months. Irwin Mfg. Co., 123

_Cb.am.bers street. New York. d24-2tSu

RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
1019 Fifth street. Both 'phones.

SAC'TO PLAZA EMPLOYMENT Offlce,
in basement of Pythian Castle, Ninth
and I sts. Help furnished on short no-
tlce. Both 'phones. F. L. HAM.

WANTED?PERSONS HAVING SUPER-
fluous hair t<J call. Mrs. J, E. Ford,
electric needle specialist, 727% K.

WANTED?I,OOO FAMILES TO BUY
their winter potatoes at Byran's mar-
ket, 1220 J street. Buy before prices ad-
vance.

JAPANESE INDEPENDENT MISSION,
1315 Fifth. Rev. Mrs. Bowen. Moral
P_laces, school boys, general help. Blk

STORAGE?FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc.
Get our big vans, trucks or wagons to
do your moving. Cap. and Sac. Van and

_gtorage Co., 906 X street. Either 'phone.

PLAZA EMPLOYMENT OFFICE?BRO-
hard & Ford, successors to W. A. Wall,
formerly of Ninth and I, removed to
626 I. 'Phones: Sun. blue Cap. 585,
4 bells.

WANTED ? SECOND HAND FURNl-
ture, T. H. WALKER, 927 X street. Tel.
Cap. SIS.

ELDRED HOUSE EMPLOYMENT OF-
fi«se l; 1014 X street. For help or work
call or address Harmen & Woods. Sun-
set 'phone red 801.

FINANCIAL.

SACRAMENTO COLLECTING Agency,
614 I street. Bad bills a specialty. No
charges unless successful. Tenants
ejected. A. J. MADSEN, Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS
real estate security. W. T. Phipps, Stoll
Building, Sacramento.

MONEY AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.,

with option to pay on account, or pay
all when you desire. Will lend on farm
and city property.

W. D. LAWTON,

611 J, Sacramento, Cal.

FARIS &SPlNKS?Collection Agency, 611
J street. No collection, no pay. Bad
tenants evicted. W. W. Whitney. Mngr.

MONEY TO LOAN?H. J. GOETHE. lOli
Fourth street. _2

SACRAMENTO BANK?Money to Loan
on approved real estate security. For
information, please apply in person or
by letter.

MONEY TO LOAN ON VERY BEST
terms. WRIGHT &KIMBROUGH. 607 J.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

'"'- ' " /
MARY M. CRONEMILUER, M. D., OF-

fice 628% J street. Tel. Cap. 473. Res. 705
Ninth street. Cap. 406; Sunset white 84S.

DR. J. A. McKEE?OFFICE 528% J ST.
Sun tel. north 471; Cap. 878; Hours 10-12,
1-3:30, 7-8. Res. 1818 N; Sun, west 81.

DR. H. S. McGAVREN, 426% J STREET?
Eye, ear, nose and throat.

DR. G. HENRIKSON, 900 J ST. HOURS
10 to 12, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8; Sundays, 1 to
3. 'Phones, Sun, north 181; Cap. 1,000.

DR. ANNIE B. WIGHTMAN-OFFICE
503 X; special attention given to chronic
ailments. Hours, 11 to 12 and 1 to 4.

DR. H. W. WAGNER, DEUTSCHERArzt. Office and residence, 719% X st.

DR. PENDERY?OFFICE, 606% X Street.
'Phone, Can. 824. Residence, 1013 I street
Residence 'phone. Cap. 728.

DR. C. A. HAINES, OSEOPATH, Stollbuilding, rooms 8 and 9. Either 'phone.

DR. P. R. WATTS, 1006 EIGHTH ST.?
Office hours 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7
8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 2 p. m.

DR. C. MEALAND, 719% K-'PHONES
Sun. red 931; Cap. 308. Officer hours?lo to
12. 2to 4 and 7 to 8. Res. 1217 O. 'Phones
Sun, white 521; Cap. 308.

DR. COREY, 900 J?BOTH 'PHONES.
' ' 1

DR. FAY, 627% J; TEL. SUN. RED 934;
10 to 12 a. m, 2 to 4, 7 to 8 p. m. Res.
1729 G. Tel. Cap. 309. Sunset, blue jj.

MUSIC AND ART.

LAURA C. WALTERS, TEACHER OF
voice, piano, violin, guitar, banjo and
mandolin. 903 K. street, room 1. Tele-
phone: Sunset west 533..

G. F. JONES, TEACHER OF MANDO-
Iin, guitar and banjo. Eight lessons forg, 1114 H street. Both 'phones.

F. BLODGETT, THE PIANO TUNER.
Ring him up. 'Phone blue 487.

MISS L. SCHUBERT Teaches Embroid-
ery. Art needle work to order. 406
Eleventh. . Tel. Sunset red 475.

PIANO-TUNING?LEAVE Orders With
Grafmiller & Heath. 816 J. Paul Schoen.

GROCERIES.

A FINE LOT OF CORN FED TURKEYS
tor New Year; claret wine, 19c per bot-
tle; fine Sonoma claret (4 years old), 50c
a gallon; eggs,' 25c a dozen; butter, 35c
a roll; good chicken wheat. $1.10 per
100 lbs; 3 cans of tomatoes, 25c; 3 cans
of corn, 25c; honey, 2 combs 25c; sack of
good potatoes, 90c; corn starch, 5c a lb
package; mustard, 5c a bottle. PACIFIC
CASH STORE, Tenth and E streets. J.
Riley. \u25a0 Both 'phones.

GEO. SERMONET,

One of the leading grocery stores in the
city,

Eighth and G Streets.
Both 'phones. T ''% -\ Iof* ,'? --' . v ill

XMAS GROCERIES, FRUITS AND Del-
icacies, also .fat turkeys, at Wingard's
store, 25th and O streets. Both 'phones.

SPIRITUALISM.

MLLE. CAROLINE, WONDERFUL
trance medium; clairvoyant, names,
cards, 25 cents, 718% K. 'Phone east 382.

MME. JOHNSON?TEST AND Busi-
ness medium. 1215 Third street.

EMILY FRANCES, 323% J?READINGS
daily; circles Tuesday and Friday.even-
ings.

DRESS AND CLOAK-TAKING.

PLAIN SEWING DONE AT LOW
prices, Mrs. Prince, 1212 D street.

GENERAL NOTICES.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
stockholders.?Pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the Board of Directors of
the Nonpareil Quartz and Gravel Min-
ing Company, at a meeting heid on jfce
30th day of December, 1899, at the office
of said corporation, at No. 910 Fifth
street, in the city of Sacramento, county
'of Sacramento, State of California, a
special meeting of the stockholders of
tne Nonpareil Quartz and Gravel Min-
ing Company will be held at its office.
No. 910 Fifth street, in the city of Sac-
ramento, State of California, on the lath
day of January, 1900, at 4 o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of correcting and act-
ing upon certain company records and
conducting such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

Sacramento, Cal., December 31, 1899.
WILLARD GARDNER, President.

Caesar Rodoni, Secretary. d3l-14t

NOME GOLD FIELDS WILL ENRICH
thousands in 1900; whether you go or
stay at home, you can be one of tbem.
How? Address Nome Pioneer Mining
Company, Seattle, Wash. it*

HOME-MADE CANCt AT A. J. VER-
mllya'a new store, 1025 J street.

MRS. M. BEEBE?PROFESSIONAL
nurse. 917 16th st. Tel. Sun, west 393.

ELECTRIC BATHS FOR LADIES, $1.
Plain, sea-salt and other baths, filtered
water. 922 Ninth st., opp. Plaza.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Germania Building and Loan
Association of the City of Sacramento
for the election of three Directors and
for such other business as may be
brought before it will be held at Smith's
Hall, No. 1115 Seventh street, Sacra-
mento City, on MONDAY, January 8,
1900, at 10 a. m. H. J. GOETHE, Sec-
retary. d2l-td

$30 REWARD-120 FOR INFORMATION
leading to arrest and conviction for
cutting wire fence or destroying signs
on the Six Mile House Ranch. $lv for the
arrest of any one caught trespassing.
C. M. BASLER.

RAG CARPET WEAVING; OLD Carpets
made into rugs. Mrs. Johnson, 1214 Bth.

REMOVED?DR. J. H. SHIRLEY, CAN-
cer specialist, to 726% J street.

ACETYLENE GAS SUPPLIES AT GEO.
COWLES (2), Plumber. 1022% X street.

W. G. VAN NORMAN HAS OPENED
his junk store on I street, between
Eighth and Ninth. Tel. blue 454.

HORSES CLIPPED BY ELECTRICITY,
$1.50. Vet'ry Hospital, 1115 Tenth st.

SILK AND EMBROIDERED LINEN
handkerchiefs, ladies' warm underwear,
at SUIE SING CO., 613 J st.

FRUIT TREES, ROSES, PALMS, ETC.,
at lowest prices. Capital Nursery,
Twenty-eighth and W. Tel. white 484.

AH KEUNG, LAUNDRYMAN,500 N ST.,
corner of Fifth. Washing returned twice
a week. 'Phone 628, 4 bells.

DOLLS' HATS FREE WITH EVERY
lady's or gent's hat left to be dyed.
Straw Wor&s. 906 Ninth street.

PROF. COLLINS, 401 J STREET, THE
practical and successful htiirgrower, re-
moves dandruff, etc., etc.; stops falling
hair and grows hair on bald heads. Can
at omee tor city references here.

BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE PIANO?
Will sell for cash at a great bargain;
been in use 10 months. Call 1315 7th st.

PIONEER PICKLE WORKS, 1720 L ST.!
manufacturer of pickles, vinegar, etc.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN AT
the Grocery, Seventh and I streets.

GEO. F. TONG, THE PLUMBER, 1013
Third. Tels.: Cap. 109; Sun, north 61.

DR. T. WAH HING, 707 J ST. HOURS-
-7-9 a. m., 1-4 and 7-9 p. m. Tel. 934 blk.

JOHN F. COOPER.?PARTIES HAVING
business with him please call at the of-
fice Capital and Sacramento Transfer
Van and Storage Company, 906 X street.

BEST PASTURAGE ON THE RIVER?
Plenty of hay fed if wanted; shelter and
all wood fences. Faris stock farm, two
miles down the river, on Yolo side.
Horses called for and delivered. Leave
word or 'phone 611 J street. Sun. red
543; Cap. 384.

INSURE 1 INSURE! INSURE!

Against Fire! Against Fire! Against Fire!
With the

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company,
San Francisco, Cal.

One of the most reliable insurance com-
panies in the world.

W. P. COLEMAN, Agent.
326 J street.

JOHNSON, WILSON & CO.?SACRA-
mento Foundry and Machine Works,
corner Front and N streets. Brass and
iron castings, model making and ma-
chine work. All on short notice. Work
guaranteed.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE?IN THE CITY OF STOCK-
ton, a well established business; will pay
from $150 to $200 per month. Apply E. E.
ROWE, 1008 Second street, Sacramento.

d3O-7t

FOR SALE?FIVE NO. 1 FRESH Cows
with calves. Apply JOHN MORRISON,. American River bridge. d3O-3t*

SECOND-HAND HACK AND MOUN-
tain wagon. VIBU, Eleventh and J sts.

IRON PIPE FOR SALE, H. J.
Goethe, 1011 4th? st.

FOR SALE?SECOND-HAND FURNl-
ture .and carpets, at W. LONGBOT-
TOM'S, 1009 J st. Cap. 'phone 844. Stor-
age,

BAYAND GRAIN FOR SALE AT C. E.
ADAMS', at 1106 J street.

CLEARED $7,000 LAST TWO YEARS;
been sick five months, in delicate health
now, consequently must quit the busi-
ness. Will sell stock, fixtures and busi-
ness. Price $2,000. One-half cash.

B. LEONARD, 1002 J.
Tel., Sunset Red 386.

NEW WOOD AND COAL CO., 1415 J ST.
All kinds of wood and coal at reduced
prices. 'Phone, Sun. white 391. Branch
offlce 300 J st. 'Phone black 985.

FOR SALE?I6O ACRES CHOICE Fruit
land in Placer County, Cal., near New-
castle. All near the ditch and can be
irrigated. Price, $30 an acre; easy terms.For particulars Inquire L. A. UPSON,
under. California State - Bank, J and
Fourth streets. Sacramento, Cal.

FOR SALE OR RENT?GASOLINE EN-
gines, 1 to 6 H. P.; steam, 1 to 30 H. P.;
and, pumps. Machine Works, 2720 M st.

CUT FLOWERS, FLORAL PIECES, Mrs.. Wilson, Washington. Tel. east 251.

A CHOICE LOT OF CANARY BIRDS
for sale at 1112 F street.

BEST HAY, GRAIN, WOOD AND COAL
at Balrd's, 21d0 H st. Both 'phones.

FOR SALE-ELEGANT OFFICE Stove,
self feeder, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire at this office. .

5,000 FEET OF 2, 8 AND 3% INCH
wrought Iron pipe, special low prices:
also, two eight-horse upright boilers.
Sac'to Pipe Works, near Pass. Depot.

PERSONALS.

GENTS' HALF SOLES, 45c.
at the American, 507% X street.

Put on in fifteen minutes; neat, quick,
cheap. Flne_sewed woa_ a specialty.

CARPET CLEANING! FITTED AND
laid by Wm. Higbie (late with Wein-
stock, Lubln & Co.). Prompt work. Or-
der by 'phone. Sun. 946 black, or mail to
residence, 1914 L street,

STEAM CARPET CLEANING.?THE
only practical carpet layer in this city,
that does his own cleaning. Is H. W.
Riven, Twelfth and O streets. When
needing work in this line ring him up
and get prices. Either 'shone.

TO LET OR RENT. '421% J ST.?FURNISHED ROOMS. SlN-
gle or housekeeping; one suite, $10.

719%-721% J STREET?I H*CUSEKEEPING
suite, and other furnished rooms,

IN POMMER'S BUILDING?B ROOMS,
formerly occupied by Dr. D. Power. Ap-

_ply at store, 820-831 J street.

TO LET? PASTURAGE BY THE Month
Apply 320 22d street.

1307 FOURTH?IN NEW HOUSE, A Nice-
3-room flat, well furnished, for house-
keeping; electric fights; and all conven-
iences. <129-7t

719 L?FOUR ROOMS, FURNISHED OR
unfurnished; gas, bath, electricity.

TO LET?IO% ACRES OF LAND FOR
chicken ranch or dairy. Apply Thirty-
fourth and J. SHOWLER.

728 SEVENTH STREET?TWO SUITES
of rooms, furnished for housekeeping.

1232 H ST.-NICELY FURNISHED

TO RENT?NEAR FLORIN?IO ACRES;
6% in berries and grapes, 3% in pasture;
good 4-room hous«i, barn, chicken house,
wind mills. Apply FARADAY & CO.,
1010 Fourth street. ; \u25a0 -TO LET '?

2 story house, 6 rooms and bath, 706 Q st
2 story house, 6 rooms and bath, 2t2ti M st
1 story house, 4 rooms and barn, 1619 R st
Upper flat, 5 rooms and bath. 1403 4th st.

KROMER, WISEMAN & WULFF,
323 J street.

A GOOD 3-STALL BARN, WITH ALL
conveniences. Inquire 1617 Seventeenth.

$15?NEATEST FLAT IN THE CITY.
Five rooms, bath and all modern im-
provements. Apply 1619 Tenth street.

315 X?A PARTICULARLY NICE SUITE
of housekeeping rooms fronting on
street; also others, with 'phones, etc.

TO RENT OR LEASE?3O ACRES OF
land, small orchard and a good house.
Apply at this office.

$11?COTTAGE WITH FOUR ROOMS
and hall; grate in parlor; neat yard.

_Apply 1521 p street.

TO LET?$lO TO GOOD TENANT?S--room cottage, 2108 O street; lot to alley;
shed. Apply 1301 L.

WARM ROOMS, NEW FURNITURE,
electric lights, etc., $1.25 per week up.
The International, 322 X street.

$15?A 4-ROOM HOUSE; BATH, PAN-
try, good basement. Inquire 1705 L st.

BOARD AND FURNISHED ROOMS;
light, airy, private, reasonable. 616 Elev-
enth street.

THE EMPIRE, 122 K-NICE, CLEAN
furnished rooms. _Mrs_Doherty.

36% GEARY STREET, SAN FRAN-
cisco.? Tho Clyde. Sunny front rooms,
50c to $1.50 per day; half block from
Kearny and Market streets; quiet and
homelike.

DAVIS BUILDING, 411 X STREET?The
handsomest furnished rooms in the city,
and run strictly first-class; offlce rooms,
suites and single. Terms very reason-
able. Open all night. Cap, 'phone 80.

901 EIGHTH?EXCEPTIONALLY Large
furnished rooms; single or housekeeping.

331 O STREET-SUNNY FURNISHEDrooms, very convenient.

1829 J ST.?A SPLENDID FLAT; 6 Rooms,
with bath, hot water, pantry, etc.

528 I ST.?2 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
and other single itoms.

1117 FOURTH ST.?NICELY FURNISH-
ed housekeeping suites and single rooms.

TO LET-NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
with electric lights, running water, etc.
429 L street, corner of Fifth.

NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms with bath. Apply 1723 J.

"HOUSE HUNTER" FREE; CONTAINS
all vacant houses, flats, location, prices,
etc.; also other matters. Cap. and Sac
Transfer Co., 906 K. Either Tphone.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AT FOR-
esters' building, I street, 7th and Bth.

CALL FOR OUR NEW TO LET LIST.
OLSON & BROWN. 1015 Fourth street.

HAWLEY & PHILLIPS RENT HOUSES
and collect rents. 319 J street,

TO RENT?LARGE HALL, 40x60, SUlT-
able for lodge purposes. Long lease will
be given to responsible parties on good
terms to them, with privilege to fit up
the hall to suit. For particulars inquire
at the "Record-Union" offlce.

NEW TO LET LIST JUST ISSUED BY
OLSON & BROWN, 1015 Fourth street.

GET H. J. GOETHE'S PRINTED LIST
1011 Fourth street.

ALWAYS GET Wright & Kimbrough's
to let lißt. at 607 J. before you move.

DENTISTRY.

DR. W. A. ROOT. DENTIST. 'PHONES,
Sunset black 116; Capital 804. 814 X
street, Sacramento, Cal.

DR. J. B. SIMMS, DENTIST?OFFICE
Stoll building. Fifth and X streets.

REMOVED?DR. W. O. GIRARDEY TO
the L. L. Lewis building, 504% J street
(upstairs). Capital telephone 437.

DR. R. L. WAIT'S OFFICE, 706 J ST.,
over Heilbron & Co.'s market. Pain-
less extraction of teeth by use of a new
anesthetic. Examination and consulta-
tion free. Hours?B:3o a. m. to 5 p. m.;
7 to 7.30 d. m. Tel., 933 red; res. 841 blk.

REMOVED?DR. R. E. SMITH'S ELEC-
tric dental parlors from 702 X Btreet to
719% X, the Oschner building, rooms 28,
29, 30 and 31. Extracting by electricity,
60c Work at one-half price charged by
other dentists. Both 'phones.

F. F. TEBBETS,
DENTIST.

914 Sixth street, between I and J, west
side, opposite Congregational Church.

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW FRENCH DYEING-CLEANING
works; prompt and best work. DUCHEZ,

JU3 L. Tel. Sun, west 383.

MRS. A. REAM, LADY UNDERTAKER,
1118 J st. Tel. 991 white; day and night

ROOT, NEILSON & CO., UNION
Foundry; iron and brass founders and
machinists, Front street, between N and
O Castings and machinery of all kinds
made to order. H. F. ROOT, ALEX.
NEILSON. J. DRISCOLL.

CURTAINS DONE UP, 65 CENTS A?
pair and uoward; fine flannels laundered
without injury to the garment. French
Laundry. 912 L. Tel. Sunset 922 black.

BOARD AND LODGING.

GOOD BOARD, $14 PER MONTH, WITH
room, $18; per week, $3.50. 1015 E.

820 EIGHTH ST.?ROOM WITH GOOD
board. MRS. M. E. HESSER.

811 H ST.?NICELY" FURNISHED Rooms,
with board. MRS. BARBER.

CITY REAL ESTATE.

"Home owning is money saving.
Moving is expensive?own your own

? home.
A well located building lot.
24th., N & O, 40X54, $350.
H. J. Goethe Installment Home Builder,
1011 4th."

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

DR. C. L. MEGOWAN?OFFICE 1120 J
st. 'Phones: Cap. 830; Sun, red 407,

SEND TO YOUR
friends in the East.

COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE

Stock or Dairy Farm.
S2O acres on Sacramento River two miles
from Sacramento; 200 acres under Bplen-
did levee; balance all high land; nearly
200 acres In alfalfa; 4 good barns; all
well fenced and cross fenced: splendid
dwelling house; Income now from pas-
turage over $200 per month. This is one
of the best stock or dairy farms in this
section of the State. Wfil take $15,000 in
Sacramento City income property inpart payment.

?Also-??
208 acres Tyler .Island property for sala

at a decided bargain; all well Improved.

HAWK & CARLY,

' ~1014 Fourth Street.
We make a specialty of country prop-

erty.

A RANCH WANTED-TO EXCHANGE
for income city property. WRIGHT &

-I Ĵs^ UsS,j_ Jl___
$4,200?A FINE TRACT OF 20 ACRES IN

Fair Oaks; orchard of three-years'
frowth; good house Of 7 jooms and good

am; a very desirable property.
$I,22s?House of 5 rooms, well located, lot

40x160, in Washington, Yolo County;
rents for $12.50. Good Investment.

To Let?sl2?Nice '.ouse in Washington.

»
?'TX)R SALE ,

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
\u266611,000?A river bottom ranch, containing265 acres, 4 miles from Satcramento; 40acres In alfalfa, 40 acres in hops; pas-

ture for 100 head of stock; balance can
ali be cultivated. Good house and barn;
also, hop house in complete order. Half
cash, balance on mortgage, it desired.

foothill Home.
Have you a vacant lot or house and lot

in Sacramento to exchange for a beau-tiful foothill farm of 80 acres, with good
house, barn, orchard in bearing, ana
glenty of water and pasture for stock;
alf mile from railroad; or will give you

a bargain for cash.
$4,ooo?Reduced to $2,500?320 acres of land4 miles from Placerville; a fine house

and barn; considered one of the best
ranches in that vicinity. For further
partlcula_B call on

~>LSON & BROWN,
Real Estate and Insurance,

.1015 Fourth street.

SMALL
COUNTRY
HOMES.

Reduced the price on that 14 acre tractm J street road district from $150 to $125per acre; fine building site; good soil.
This price is below that of other adver-
tisers for land in same district.

fcxW for one acre planted to cholcofruits; good chicken house and run: fairdwelling, well, pump and windmill; only
two miles from city limits. This placeis a bargain, having cost over $800.

HAWLEY & PHILLIPS,, 319 J Street.

FOR SALE?FINE DAIRY FARM, ONSacramento River; 1,600 acres with Im-
provements and alfalfa. Easy terms;

rent Address MILLER &_ BROWN, 406% J street.

WHEAT RANCH FOR BALE; EASY

street GOETHE. 10U Fourth

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAw! '

LAURA TILDEN RAY-LAWYER, No-tary Public, 405 J. 'Phone. Sun, red 644.

JOHNSTON & MURDOCK, Attorneys-at
law. Rooms 19 and 20, Oschner building.

W. T. PHIPPS, Attorney-at-Law. Office
Stoll Building, Tel. white 70.

Chauncey H. Dunn. S. Solon HoU.HOLL & DUNN.
Lawyers.

Offices. Breuner building, 610 X streef-

HOPKINS Sc HINSDALE. LAWYERS.Room S3. Stoll building. Fifth and k.
HOWE & HOWE,

Attorneys-at-Law. Sutter building.

WILLIAM(A.. GETT,
Lawyer.

Sutter building, Fifth and J.

HIRAM W. JOHNSON
???end

PETER J. SHIELDS.Attorneys-at-Law.
Rooms 24, 25 and 26, third floor Stollbuilding, southwest cor. Fifth and K.

FRANK D. RYAN. JAS. B. DEVINH.
Law Offices.

Butter building, 8. W. cor. Fifth and J.

PREWETT & HENDERSON, Lawyers,
628% J. f

WM. HENLEY,
Attorney-at-L* w. 610 I street.

M. S. WAHRHAFTIG, ATTORNEY-AT-
Law and Notary Public, 301 J street.

A. P. Catlin. A. L. Shinn. J. C. Catlln.
CATLIN, SHINN & CATLIN.

' 301 J street.

Arthur M. 3eymour. Clinton L. White.
WHITE & SEYMOUR,

Stoll building, corner Fifth and X sts.

J. Frank Brown. Arthur E. Miller.
MILLER & BROWN,

Attorneys-at-Law.-??
405% J street. Telephones. Capital Ui,
Sunset. Main 114.

BANKING HOUSES.

NATIONALBANK OF

D. O. MILLS & CO*
Sacramento, Cal.?Founded 1850.

DIRECTORS:

D. O. MILLS, EDGAR MILLS,
S. PRENTISS SMITH. :

FRANK MILLER President
CHARLES F. DILLMAN Cashier

U. S. Bonds Bought and Sold.
No Interest Paid on Deposits.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $600,008.

CALIFORNIA STATE BANK.
SACRAMENTO.

Does a General Banking Business.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
OFFICERS.

FREDERICK COX .President
GEORGE W. PELTIER....Vice President
W. E. GHRBER CMiUer
FRED W. KIESEL Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
C. W. Clark, Geo. W. Peltier.
Frederick Cox, Joseph Stertena,
Peter Bohl, Adolph Heilbron,

W. E. Gerber.

SACRAMENTO BANK.
THE OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN

the city, corner Fifth and J streets. Sac-
ramento. Guaranteed capital, $500,000;
paid up capital, gold coin, $400,000; re-
serve fund, $51,000; term and ordinary de-
posits. $3,068,719; loans on real estate Jan-
uary i, 1899, $2,677,407. Term and ordinary
deposits received. Dividends paid In Jan-
uary and July. Money loaned upon real
estate only. Information furnished upon

p COLEMAN> Presldeat .
_EjL R. Hamilton, Cashier.

FARMERS' AND ME-

CHANICS' SAVINGS BANK.
Fourth and J streets, Saoramento. Cal.

LOANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE.
Interest paid semi-annually on Term and
Ordinary Deposits.

B. U. STEINMAN President
DWIGHT HOI-LISTER.... Vioe President
C. H. CUMMINGS Cashier
W. E. J. BAUGHMAN

Secretary and Surveyor

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK.
Sacramento, CaL

Paid up capital.... ?$225,60»
Reserve and *>.00«

Wm. Beckman. J. L. Hontooa,
Wm. Johnston. E. J. Croly,

Geo. W. Lorenz.
Loans made on real estate. Interest paid

eemi-annual ly.
WM. BECKMAN, President.

George W. Lorena, -eoretary.


